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pledge, approved at the delegates' mneeting lheld last Mav
in Dublin, undertaking not to apply for, or accept, the
position of any doctor who had resigned or had ceased
work for the purpose of its improvement. The following
resolution was unanimously passed:
That the medical officers of Enniscorthy, Wexford, and New
Ross Unions make simultaneous applications to their re-
spective boards of guardians to fix, in each case, a graded
scale of salaries in accordance with the scale approved by
the meeting of delegates held in Dublin on May 29th, 1918.

The meeting expressed its sympathy with Dr. T. J.
KIelly on his arbitrary suspension by his board of guardians,
and congratulated his colleagues in Enniscorthy on
refusing the invitation of the guardians to discharge his
duties, which action had led to his speedy reinstatement.
The scheme for tlle treatment of discharged disabled

soldiers was considered, and thiouglh tlhe capitation fee of
15s., to include the supply of drugs, etc., was considered
iuadequate for the proper treatment of such cases, it was
resolved to give it a fair trial.
The valuable services rendered to the profession by the

Committee were acknowledged,.and the following members
subscribed 10s. each towards its funds: Drs. M. Delany,
M. K. O'Brien, F. Nolans, J. B. Ryan, W. G. Shorten,
-T. J. Kelly, G. A. Hickey, W. C. Lawler, P. Kinsella, S. V.
O'Connor, J. O'Regan, B. Connolly, J. A. Pierse, P. D.
Murphy, M. IV. Kelly, C. R. Bovee, M. Walshe, W. W.
Murplhy. Dr. W. C, Lawler was unanimously appointed
deputy representative for County Wexford oin the Com-
inittee.

THE FUNCTION OF THE CARDIAC VAGUS.
SIR,-If the question of the cardiac vagus were one of

pure physiology I should no more venture to differ from
Professor Bayliss than to argue witlh the Regius Professor
of Greek about a passage in Euripides. But as it is also
a matter of words, logic, mechanics, and energetics, H. 0.
Thomas, to say nothing of anyone else, may perhlaps
be acquitted of prejudice or ignorance if he found no con-
vincing proof of inhibitory nerves. It was his very freedom
fromn prejudice and his strong objective mind whiclh led
hlim to doubt the evidence. To assume that there is some
quality or "influence" which weakens a mechanico-
plhysical process su6h as the heart-beat must have seemed
to him almost mystical. That cases are observed where
"lessened action ' takes place is undeniable, but that it
occurs directly without any intelligible link, or some sub-
stituted antagonistic action, appears contradictory to the
whole doctrine of energetics. Such direct weakening is
without analogy save in "slhock." I cannot agree witl
P'rofessor Bayliss that to explain experimental cardiac
inlhibition by shock is to explain the simpler by the more
complex. Shock may be roughly defined as a state of
functional failure resulting from excessive and dis-
integrating excitation. Logically no definition can be
given of inhibition wLaich suggests the actual factors
producing the effect.
Wlhen we consider the probable delicacy of such stimuli

as result in normal vagal action, experimental excitation
imiay well approximate in its results to shock. Plhysio-
logically the cardiac vagus may be stimnulated by slight
changes in blood pressure, and even by alterations in
posture or breathing. Sir James Mackenzie states that
the vagus is sensitive to very slight stimulation. In one
case mere swallowing stimulated the vagus and pro-
duced heart-block. He attributes youthful vagal irregu-
larity to acts of breathing. It is, therefore, easy to under-
stand how suCh a sensitive mechanism may produce great,
even grave, results under artificial stimulation. If physio-
logy is to make secure that final passage to physics which
Professor Bayliss, more than any one, has taught me to
look for, some method should be found to reconcile the
contradictions in cardiac and intestinal vagal action, and
tllereby enable us to classify inhibition under recognized
niechanipal law, or to do without the conception altogether.
It mnay, perhaps, be discovered that some of thje dis-
satisfaction with current theory can be obviated by means
of a different terminology in which the " lessened action "

of reciprocal innervation-that seen in the preliminary
pause of intestinal action, and the peculiar phenomena
observed in the heart-are not classed together under oile
word of very doubtful connotation.-I am, etc.,
London, N.W., Oct. 16th. MORLEY ROBERTS.

WHOOPING-COUGH AND LYMPHAEMIA.
SIR,-In my short note I intended to convey that

amitotic division of lymphoid cells in the blood was not
uncommon in whooping-cough. For years I have been
familiar witli this, but to a less extent, in the blood of
typhoid and malaria-in short, in monocytosis. Although
his words are "undergoing mitosis," I inferred from the
context that Dr. Gordon Ward referred to tlle same thing
and appeared to think it useful in the diagnosis of
lymphaemia. I have never seen mitotic figures in
lyrnphaemic blood, and amitotic division, we are agreed, is
too common to be of any value. I

In reply to his suagestion (p. 450), I may state tllat in
my cases of whooping-cough (now quite well) there was
no evidence, of enlarged spleen or swollen glands. Tllere
was little bronchial catarrh or pyrexia, and the general
health was little disturbed, so tllat enlarged tracheo-
bronchial glands was an imnprobable cause of the lymplho-
cytosis.

Thle comparatively f-equent nuclear division suggested
the action of a toxin auxetic to lymphoid tissue, in children
particularly in the bone marrow. The number of imnma-
ture lymphocytes, naked forms, perhaps corroborated this.
The plasma cells are generally accepted as evidence of
such tissue irritation or stimulation. It is renmarkable
that plasma cells are not oftener mentioned. As Leishl-
man's stain shows them well enough, they must be over-
loolied every day in the examination of malarial bloo(.
In the prevalent influenza-like epidemic there ar: ofteni
1 to 2 per cent. about the fourth day or later-usually as;
big, deep blue cells with large, round, purplislh nucleus.
Tiley accompany a monocytosis oftener than mnyelocytes
accompany a leucocytosis.-I am, etc.,
London, W., Oct. 25th. ROBERT CRAIK.

THE FUTURE OF THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.
SiK,-Judging fromn tile correspondence in the BRITISHI

MEDICAL JOURNAL concerning a State medical service, it
does not seem to occur to the writers that the medical
men now serving in the navy and army lhave any right to
be consulted. Many of these men left their practices at
the beginning of tlle wvar. Tllese practices have been
absorbed by tilose remaining at home, whio naturally desire
that this state of affairs shoulcl continue. They know that
they would not obtain so much under a State service. But
what about the men who lhave lost all owing to their
patriotism and lhave notlling to return to? Some of us
will have been away for five or six vears.

I lhave served in several theatres of war and lhave muet
no officers whio are not in favour of a State medical service.
There is considerable bitterness felt by these f6r the
members of the profession at home wlho are acting as
mouthpieces for us and misleading meen like Mr. Sidney
Webb.--I am, etc.,
September 24th. LIEUT.-COLONEL R.A.M.C.(T.F.).

THE Municipal Waterworks Association has arranged to
admit all municipal and local governiiient authorities
possessing water undertakings, and all water companies,
to membership, and has changed its namne to the Britisli
Waterworks Associationi. The chief objects of tlle asso-
ciation are to bring together representatives of water
authorities for the consideration and discussion of ques-
tions affecting their general interests and to facilitate the
acquisition of knowledge and informiation. It is proposed
to create a joint industrial council for the waterworks
undertakings industry, in accordanice with the recoin-
mendations of the Whitley report. In consultation witl
the Provincial Water Companies' Association it has framued,
at conferences convened by the Ministry of Labour, a con-
stitution for the council. In accordance with the Whitley
report it contemplates the establishment of three bodies
representative both of the management and the workers
-namely, a national council, districts councils for areas,
and a consultative counlcil for each separate undertakings.


